GUIDELIES FOR ONLINE MOP UP ROUND on 11th and 12th November 2020 and ONLINE SPOT
ADMISSION on 13.11.2020
Vacant seats after the second allotment will be filled through MOP UP ROUND on 11th and 12th
November 2020.
Candidates may log in to the allotment portal and accept the offered seat on the same day. Candidates
will lose their chance if they fail to accept the seat on the same day ( 11th /12 November 2020.)
Vacant seats for MOP UP ROUND will be published on 11.11.2020 10.00 hrs.
Candidates got allotment through MOP UP ROUND can pay fees on 13.11.2020.
Vacant seats after MOP UP ROUND will be filled through ONLINE SPOT ADMISSION on 13th November
2020.
Physical reporting is not required for SPOT ADMISSION.
All candidates including rank listed candidates need to submit application for participating in SPOT
ADMISSION.
Candidates can download application form from the website, duly fill, affix signature, scan and mail to
academic@kufos.ac.in on or before 13.11.2020 1600 hrs.
Incomplete admission and application submitted after 13.11.2020 1600hrs will not be considered.
Candidates who submit valid application in the prescribed form only will be considered for spot
admission. However already rank listed candidates will get preference for admission based on their rank
Allotment of seats during spot admission will be based on the published rank list
Newly applied candidates whose name is not included in any of the published rank list will be considered
only after admitting rank listed candidates
List of candidates got admission through SAPOT ADMISSION will be published on website on 16.10.2020
1000 hrs.
Candidates who got admission through SPOT Admission need to pay necessary fee s within scheduled
time ie. 16.11.2020 1000 hrs. to 17.11.2020 1600 hrs.
On getting admission during spot round newly applied candidates need to pay application fees in
addition to the advance fees.

